
nothing but&meet then that State would.=
longer exist as anorganization, but thathas
not been thecase. It never can be the case
in great communities, for they always have
Constitutions and forms of merrimentthat
may not be a:constitution or a form of go-
vernment adtpted to its relation to the go-
vernment of the United States,and that
would be an evil to be remedied by the
government of the United States.

That iswhat we have been trying to do
for the last four years. The practical rela-
tions of the governments of these States
with the government- of the United States
were all wrong,- and were hostile to that
government. They denied our jurisdiction.
They denied that they were States of the
Union; but their denial did not change the
fact, and there was never any time when
their organizations asStates weredestroyed.
A "dead State" is a solecism; a contradic-
tion in terms; an impossibility. There are,
I confess, rather metaphysical distinctions
but I didnot reach them: Those who assert
that a State is destroyedwhenever its coati-
tution is changed, or whenever its practical
-relations with this government are changed
mustbe held responsible fore-hatever me-
taphysical nieeties may be 7 cessarily in-
volved in the discussion. .

;.1Ido not know, sir, that I rive made my
-views onthis point clear to the gentleman
from Pennsylvania (Mr... K ey), who has
questioned me upon it, and am still more
doubtful whether then, if they are intelligi-
ble, he will concur with me as to their
justice, but I regard these States as. just as
truly within the jurisdiction of the Consti-
tution, and, therefore, just as really and
truly States of the American Union, now as
they were before the war. Their practical
xelations to the government of the United
States have been disturbed, and we have
been endeavoring, through four years of
war, torestore them and to make them what
they were before the war. The military in
thefield-has given us the means of doing
this.

We can now re-establish the practical re-
lations of these States to the government.
Our actual jurisdiction over them, which
they vainly attempted to throw off, is
already restored. The conquest we have
achieved is a conquest "over, the rebellion,
not -a conquest over the States, whose
authority the rebellion had; for the time,
aubverted. For these reasons I think the
views submitted by the gentleman from
Pennsylvania (Mr. Stevens) upon this point
are unsound.

Let me next cite some of the consequences
'Which it seems to me must follow the
acceptance of his position. If, as he asserts,
-we have been waging war with an indepen-
dent power with a separate nation, I cannot
seehow we can talk of treason inconnection
with ourrecent conflict, or demand theexe-
cutionsof Davis,or anybody else,as a traitor.
Certainly, if we were at war with any other
foreign Power, we should never talk of
the treason of those who were opposed to us
in the field. If we were in war with
Prance, and should take as prisoner the
.Emperor Napoleon, certainly we could not
talk of him as a traitor, or as liable to exe-
cution.
I think that by adopting any such as-

sumption asthat of the honorable gentle-
man we surrender the whole idea of treason
and the puniqbment of traitors. I think,
moreover, that we accept virtually and
practically the doctrine ofState sovereignty
—the right of a State to withdraw from the
Union and to break trp the Union at itswill
and pleasure. I do not see how, upon
these premises, we can escape the conclu-
sion. If the States, that engaged in the late
rebellion constituted themselves by their
ordinance of secession, or by any of these
acts with which they followed those ordi-
nances, a separate and independent power,
Idon't see how we can deny the principles
on which they professed to act, or refuse
assent to their practical results.

I have heard no clearer, no stronger state-
ment of the doctrine,of State sovereignty as
paramount to the sovereignty of the nation
thanwouldbeinvolved insuch a concession.
Whether heintends it ornot, the gentleman
from Pennsylvania (Mr. Stevens) actually
assents to the extreme doctrines of the ad-
vocates of secession.

Mr. Niblack (Ind.)—l beg to inquire of
the gentleman whether the theory of the
gentleman front Pennsylvania, which he is
combating, would not, also, •if carried to
its legitimate consequences, make those
who resisted the confederacy in the insur-
rectionary States guilty of treason to the
confederacy of these States?

Mr. Raymond—l was just going to re-
mark that another of the consequences of
this doctrine, as it seems to me, would be
our inability to talk of loyal men in the
South, Loyal to what? Loyal to a foreign
independent Power, as the United States
-would become under those circumstances?
Certainly not. Simply disloyal to their own
government, and deserters, or what you
may choose to call them, from that to which
theywould owe allegiance to a foreign andindependent State.

Now, there is another consequence of thedoctrine, which I shall not dwell upon, but
simply suggest. If that Confederacy was
anindependent power, a separate nation, it
had the right to contract debts, and we, hav-
ing overthrown, and conquered that inde-pendent Power, according to the theory of
the gentlemanfrom Pennsylvania wewouldbacome the successors, the inheritors of i
eidbta and assets. We must pay them. S' ,this isnotsimplya theoryor a claim thro
out in debate. It is one advanftd on behalf
of the Government of Great Britain as
against us.

Mr. Raymond was here interrupted byMr. Jenckes (R. I.), with whom he had a
long colloquy on this point.

Mr.Raymond then proceeded—Now, sir,Ihave dwelt upon these points longer than
Iintended. Ido not thinkthat the doctrineI have been combating is held by any num-ber of the people of this country, or, indeed,by any considerablenumber of the members
of this House. I certainly do not thinkthese States are to be dealt with by us asprovinces—as simplyso muchterritory heldto usby no otherties thanthose of conquest.I think we are to deal with them as States,having State governments, still subject to
the jurisdiction of the United States, still'under the constitutional control of the Na-tional government; and that in-our deal-ings with them we are to be guided and
governed, not simply by our sovereign willand pleasure as conquerors, but by the re-storationsand limitations of the Constitutionof thellnited States, necessarily, as we arerestrained and limited in our dealings withallother States of theAmerican Union.In answer to an inquiry, Mr. Raymondsaid, I do not think the treason of Jeff.Davis has anything to do with thehumanetreatmentto our prisoners of war. I merelyalluded to the matter. I might haveelabo-rated it when I said that because we hadgranted to these StatesVas a Power wagingwar, therights uinall accorded to nationsat wa , we. were not ierefore precluded
-fr o : .. i seeding against tthhem as traitors:1"k0,4- &ion of the Supreme Court tow. • .., P IaVSI once referred, ifI have under-st(id aright, asserts that we have the
rightto proceed against them as traitors, or,
raffia.'that w4. had the right to exerciseagainst thembdth thepowers ofsovereignty
and of belligerents; that the one did notexclude the other.

Now if; according to the view I have pre-sented, we are to deal with these States, asStates within the Union, the-next question
that recurs is, how are we to deal withthem? The gentleman from Ohio (Ur.
Finek), who preceded me, took the ground
that,they had only , to resume their places
And their powers in the national govern-
nientthat their representatives have only
to come into-this hail.iand take their, seats
without question and without conditions ofsny sort. I:'cannot concur, sir, in this
view.' I-do not think these States haveany
Ouchrights. On the contrary, I:think we
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have a full and perfect right to require car-
tainconditions, in the nature of guarantelf§
for the future,and that right rests primarily
and technically on the surrender we may
and must require at their hand. The
rebellion has been defeated. A defeat
always impliesa surrender, and,in a politi-
cal sense, a surrender implies more thana
transfer of the arms used on the field of
battle. It implies, in the case of civil war,'
asurrender of the principles and doctrines,
of all the weapons and agencies by wbich
the warhas been carried on. The military
surrender was made on the field of battle
to our generals,as the representatives of the
commander in chief of the armies of the
United States. But this is not all. They
have still to surrender.

Mr.Raymond, in response to an inquiry,
said: well, if it- seems important to the
gentleman from Rhode Island, or to any-
body else, lam quite willing to make the
addition to my remarks which he suggests,
I will say, then, that in surrendering on
the field of battle they surrendered to the
generals who were in command of the
armies, as agents of the President of the
United himself, the agent and repre-
sentatives of the American people. If that
explanation is satisfactory to the gentle-
man lamvery happy to malie it,and per-
haps I am obliged to himfor having enabled
me to state it a little more specifically and
accurately than I did ,at first. Now there
must beat the end of thewar a similar sur-
render of the political field of controversy.
That surrender is due as an act of justice
from the defeated party to, the victomious
party.

It is due, also, and we have a right to
exact it asaguaranty for the future. Why
do wedenitihd the surrender of their arias
by the vanquished in every battle? We do
it that they may not reneW the contest.
Why do we seek, on their fall, a similar
surrender of the principles on which they
fought? It is that they may never again- be
made thebasis of controversy and rebel-
lion against the Government pf the United
States. Now, what are the principles which
shouldthus be surrendered? The principle
of State solvereighty is one of them. It was
the corner stone of the rebellion, at once
its animating spirit and its fundamental
basis.

Deeply ingrained as itwas in theSouthern
heart, it must be surrendered. The ordi-
nances inwhich it was embodiedmast not
only bpe repealed—the principle itself must
be abandoned, and the ordinanoe; so far as
this war is concerned, be declared null and
void; and that declaration must be embo-
died in their fundamental constitutions.
Wehave a right to insist upon this, and it
must kle apparent that so far as that prin-
cipleis concerned this war was aperma-
nent success. • •

Mr. Bingham (Ohio)—The gentleman will
allow me to make the inquiry whether, if
that were done to-day by South Carolina,
and the people of that insurgent State re-
stored to all their powers in this Union,
they could not blot it out to-morrow by
every construction that has ever been given
to the operation of the Constitution of the
United States upon any State maintaining
its relations to this government? What
guaranty would that be?

[An interesting colloquy occurred be-
tween Messrs. Raymond and Bingham,and
between Mr. Jenckes and Mr. Raymond,
a report of which is omitted from want of
room.]

Mr. Raymond said, in conclusion, I can-
not assent to the intimation thrown out by
the gentleman from Pennsylvania (Mr.
Stevens), that the President concurred in
the views he had expressed, or that he had
handed the whole subject of pacifying the
States lately inrebellion, and of restoring
the States to the practical exercise of their
functions as members of the Union, to the
hands ofCongress. I can find no warrant
in his message for believing that he designs
thus to abandon duties which are evidently
in his judgment devolved upon him as
Executive in the government, and as com-
mander-in-chief of the armiesof the United
States.

-\.On the contrary, I find him repeating in
clear and explicit language the steps he has
taken to restore the rightful energy of the
general government and the States. "To
that end, Provisional Governors," he says
"have been appointed for the States, con-
ventions called,Governors elected, Legisla-
tures assembld and Senators and Repre-
sentatives chosen to the Congress of the
United States; at the same time the Courts
of the United States, as far as could be done,
have beenreopened, so that the laws of theUnited States may be enforced through
their agency.

"The blockade has been relieved and the
custom-houses re-established in ports or
entry, so that the revenue of the United
States may be collected. The post-office
department renews its ceaseless activity,
and the general government is thereby en-
abled to communicate promptly with its
officers and agents. The Courts bring se-
curity to persons and property. The open-
ing of theTorts involves the restoration of
industry and commerce. The post-office
renews the facilities of social intercourseand of business."

He has exercised his power of pardon.
He has invited the States lately in rebellion
to participate in the ratification of the43on-
stitutional amendment securing the per-
petnal prohibition of slavery. This done,he says itwill remain for the States whose
powers have been so long in abeyance tore-
sume their places in the two branches of theationallegislature, and thereby complete
he work ofrestoration.
"Here it is for you, fellow-citizens of the

Senate and ,House of Representatives; to
judge, each of youfor yourselves, oftheelec.
tions,returna and qualifications of yourown
members." All but this has been' done in
the exercise of his functions,and in the per-
formance ofhis duties as President of theUnited States, and as commander-In-chiefof their armies. The admissionof members
of Codgress, and the restoration of the Judi-
cial branch of the civil authority of thegov-
ernment, are necessarily referred to the de-
liberations and action of Congress.

Mr. Chairman—l am hereto act with thosewho seek to complete the restoration of theUnion; as I have acted with thosethroughthe last four yearswho havesought to main-tain its integrity and prevent its destruction,I shall sayno word, and do no act, and give
no,vote to recognize its division, or to post-pone or disturb its rapidly approachingharmony and peace. I have no right andno disposition to lay down rules by whichothers shall govern and guide their conduct.

Now, for myself, I shall endeavor to aetupon this whole question in the broad andliberal temper which its importance de-mands.
E We are not conducting a controversy ina court of law. We are not seeking to en-force a remedy for private wrongsnor torevenge or retaliate private grief. *e have
great communities of men, permanent in-terests of great States, to.deal with, and weare bound to deal with them in alarge andliberal spirit.

It may befor the welfare of this nationthat we shall cherish towards the millionsof our people lately inrebellion feelings ofhatred and distrust; that we shall nurselhebitterness their infamous treason hasnaturally and justly engendered, and makethat the basis of our future dealings withthem. Possibly we may best teach themthe lessons of liberty by inflicting upon,them the worst excess of despotism.
;Possibly they may best learn to practisejustice towards others, to admire and emu-late our republican institutions, by suffer;ing at our hands the absolute rule we de-nounce in,others. Itmayd,be bestforus andfor for them that wediscard, in all our dealingswith them, allobligations and requirements

of the Constitution, and assert as the only,law on themtheunrestrained will o,f con-querors and masters.
I confess do nit synipathizo with the
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sentiments or the opinionswhichwould dic-
tate such a:course. I- would exact at . theirgi.hands all needed, and just guarantees
for their finure loyalty the Constitutionand the.lawki of the Um

-
States. I would

exact from them, or i peso upon them,
through the constitutional legislation of
Congreas, or by enlarging and extending, ifnecessary, thescope and powerof the greed-
men's Bureau for the proper care and pro-
tectionfor thehelpless and friendless freed-
men so lately their slaves.
I wouldexercise a rigid scrutiny, into thecharacter and loyalty of the men whom they

may send to Congress before-I allowed them
to participate in the high prerogatives of
legislating for the nation. But I wouldseek
to allay rather than stimulate the animosi-
ties and hatreds, however just they may
be, to which the war has given rise, both for
our own sake as well as for theirs. I would
not visit upon them a policy of confiscation,which has been discarded in the policy and
practical conduct of -every civilized nation
on the face of theglobe.

• I believe it important for us, as well as
for them, that we should cultivate friendly
relations with them ; 'that we should seek
the proniotion of their interests, as part and
parcel 'of our own. We have been their
enemies in war—in peace let us show our-
selves theirfriends. Now that slavery has
been destroyed, that prolific source of all
our alienations, all our hates and all our
disasters, there is nothing longer to make
us foes. They have the same interests, the
same hopes, the same aspirations that we
have. They are one with us. We mast
share their sufferings, and they will share
our advancing prosperity. They have been
punished as no community was ever pun-
ished before for the treason they have com-
mitted.
I trust, sir, the day will come ere long

when all traces of this great conflict will be
effaced, except those which mark the bles-
sings that follow in its train. I hope and
believe weshall soon see the day when the
people of the Southern States will:show us,
by evidences that we cannot mistake, that
they have returned in allsincerity and good
faith to their allegiance to the Union; that
they intend to join henceforth with us' in
promoting its prosperity, in defending the
banner of glory, and in lighting the battles
of democracy and freedom not only here,
but wherever the issue may be forced upon
our acceptance.
I rejoice with heartfelt satisfaction tha t

we havein these seats of power in the Exec-
utive department, and in these halls of Con-
gress, men who will co-operate for the at-
tainment of these greatand beneficent ends.
I trust they will act with wisdom. I know
they will act from no other motives than
those of patriotism.and lave of their fellow-
men.

Mr. Jenckes (R, I.) made a few remarks
to show the law and the facts in the case,and
concluded by saying that for one he would
do his duty, but did not wish to be com-
promised by the speeches which had been
delivered by the gentlemen 'from Pennsyl-
vania and liew York, or any other State,
when there was no practical question before
the House for its consideration.

. The committeerose, when the resolutions
referring the President's message to the ap-
propriate committees were passed.

M. Banks, from the Committee on For-
eign Affairs, reported a resolution accepting
the invitation of the French government to
be represented at the Exposition at Paris
in 1867, approving what has already been
done by the Secretary of State on the sub-
ject and providing for the appointment of
clerks in connection with the commission.
It wps passed.

Mr. Myers ( Pa.) introduced a bill appro-
priating V03,000 for the payment of soldiers
called out by Pennsylvania to repel the
rebel invasion of the State in 1863. It was
referred to the Committee on Appropria-
tions.

At a subsequent stage of the proceedings
Mr. Schenck Ohio) moved to reconsider the
subject of reference, desiring it to go to the
Committee on Claims.

Pending the question, the Hodse, in pur-
suance of the joint resolution, adjourned
over until the sth of January next.
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Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Arri3on,
No. 1008 Chestnut St,

Are now receiving the commencement of their Pall
Assortment of

FRENCH AND ENGLISH LACE CURTAINS,
BROCATRLLE,

811 K TERRY,
PLAIN WOOL REPS.

SATIN DE LAINES,
FANCY UNIONREPS,

UUTRECHT VELVKI
And a variety ofother ma ibr CURTAIN and
FURNITURE COVERING. ' . nowt

FLOID B.

FLOUR ! FLOUR !!

'Pride of the West." "Illusseliman."
"Eagleof Ft. Wayne." "Lebanon Choice."

"Lewistown." "Paxton."

Eiroolle Jr, Pugh,

Nos. 1731 and 1733 Market Street,
SOLE RECEIVERSof the above well-known and

established brands of Flour. del2.lm rpi

GLOVES
"BAJOU" KID GLOVES.

LEWIS BROTHERS &CO .

78 Leonard St„, 1238 Chestnut Sty,
NEW YORK, PRTLADELP/3116

Havingbeen appointed SOLI AGENT In the 'unitedStates fur the sale of this celebrated brand of Kid
Gloves, are new prepared to take orders, and have •

fall and complete assortment lidstock.
Also, SOLI-AGENTS in this °Wintry for the well

known "bilcot”brand of Kid Gloves, to which the at'tentioaof the trade in invited.vi
LEWIS REOT EES & 00. •

mu/ •

BAKER'S

ORNAMENTAL HAIR
MA.NUFAOTORY.

The lewdand bed amoddedat

Toupees, Long Hair Braids, and
9,4, Water-fails, Ifieterines, Fri-

settee, IllusiveSeams for Ladies,
Aterdese LOW= than elsewhere, mblf

909 OEMIIT STREET._
112ABLEY.-7,000Bushels CanadaBarley InStore andJJfor sale by 13, A, souorm. t 00., .Dock !BredWharf.

FRIDAY', DECEMBEII 22,1866.

HOLIDAY GOODS
What should I giveFatherfor Christmas,

A PAID OF

CLOTH OVER GAITERS,
TO BE HAD OF

' E E. HIMPISH.
del3B-Gt* 119 NORTH FOURTH STREET.

FOR PRE!3EIITTB.

Skates, Sleigh Bells,
Tool Chests and

Ivory Table Cutlery, at
BUEHLER, HOWARD it CO'S,

P4is‘tAlt4:4311:isvODIDifl

HOLIDAYPRESENTS.
Musical Boxes, Violins, Guitars. Banjos, Accordeens,

Flutes, Fifes,Drums, dm., &c., at
C. P. PLEAS ARTS'

NeW Musical Instrument Store (nine twenty-nine),
929 CHESTNUTStreet. dels-12t4

bKATES ! SKATES!
SIK.A.TES!

PHILIP WILSON & 00.,
409 CHESTNUT STREET,

Efavejustreceived a large and desirable stock of LA-DIRs', GENTS' snd BOYS' SKATES, consisting of
Shirlea's Patent, without straps; Philadelphia, NewYork and Boston Club Skates.

Williams, Morse d; Co.'s superior Skates, of everyvariety and style.
blondin Skates, Brass and Silver Plated; and all de•scriptions, tobe foundat

409 CRESTNOT STREET. noZ3-24t

PHARAOH'S SERPENTS.
A New Chemical Toy.

Price 50 cents per box.
Seat by mail on receipt of price.

W. Y. McALLISTER I
:TA CHESTNUT STREET.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
The hest and most substantial present to a friend (or

euldier's Widow) is a barrel of adz

Superior rurally Flour,
And a bag or ball barrel •'MODNTALS" RUCS.
WHEAT sT. warrarted whiter than Bethlehem
Meal.

ALLMAN & ZEHNDER,

FOURTH AND VINE.

. Cheap "First-Class
FURNITURE.

A complete assortment of Rosewood Chamber and
Parlor Furniture.

A general assortment of Walnut Chamber, Parlor,
Dinlug Rocm and Library, at very reduced priori.

Oret). J. rienkels,
809 and 811 CHESTNUT STREET

01,113.A.-1(

AT THE

New House Furnishing Store,
No. 49 NORTH NINTH STREET,

NEAR ARCH,
Embracing SilverPlated,

Japanned. Planished, Tin,Wood and
Willow Ware, Table Cutlery,

Baskets, ete.
ALSO,Fail CHILDREN,

Spring and Rocking Horses, Sleighs,
Veltocipedes,Toy Gigs, Tables &c,,die,lxo

J. S. YOST.
Christmas Presents.

PAINT BOXES.

New Decalcomania,.
"Wax Flower

Materials.
Fine Writing

Portfolios.
Chromo-Lithographs

Call at

SCHOLZ & JANENTZXY,

112 south Eighth st.,
del6 at, BELOW CHESTNUT.

•Magic Lanterns,
Toy Lanterns,

Microscopes,
Stereoscopes,

Stereoscopic Views,
Gold Spectacles,

Opera Glasses,
Telescopes, &c &c.,

For Christmas Presents.
W. Y. Iffe/I..LLISTER,

del6.6t 72s CHESTNUT STR.P.FI'.
HARLES RIMEPP. POCKET BOOK ANDC SATCHEL MANUFACTURER.
Justreceived a very tine assortment of goods fromEurope.

Portemounalee, Cigar Cases, Pocket-Books.
Portfolios, Calms. Bankers' Cases.
Satchels. Purses, • Dressing Cases,MoneyDelta. Work-Boxes, Etuies, &c.

Wholesaie and Befall
No. 47 North Sixth street below Arch, Philadel-

phia. deg-12t)
(1024FEOTIONS, PURE WHOLEisOME, OF

delicious flavor, wholesale and retail .forthe holt.
days. GEO. W. .TENIKINS,

Manufactory No. 1037 SPRING GARDEN Street,
n025.1..m3 below Eleventh.

SVAPS—Ladies in want ofHead Dresses anA
Dress Cape for the Holidays will find a large an

handsome assortment at Mrs. S. D.Wililts', 187 Nortd
Ninth street, on and atterTuesday,l9th inst. delS 811

HOLIDAY CA tch•-4 OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,
with choice Confections,at the southwest corner

of Nineteenth and Wallace streets. dels-14t*

GB AT REM TION
' IN SUPERIOR

JP 11 IL7 COAL.
88 50 Per Ton ibr SplendidLarge Nat Coal,

gn PcroTßn for Splendid Stove andEgg coal,
jl. Also

Lehigh)reigi'dzaint 1ier,1143!
=Son guaranteed to ,at

CONTINENTAL -COALDEPOT OF
' SAMUEL W. HESS,

del.= BROAD STREET above Race, Bast Side.

TSAAC NATHAELS, Auctioneer and Honey Broker,
1 /Q. E. corner ofThirdand Spruce streets, only one
sQuarebelow theExchange. NATELLES'S Principal
OMm, established for the last forty years. Money

,to loan in large orsmall amounts, at the lowest,rates,
onDiamonds, Silver Plate, Watches. Jewelry, mow.
Lig, and goods ofeverydeacriptfon. Otiloahours ttozu
$ M.VII 7P. DL dttli-tarp,

41UPLE. SHEET

WATCEEES A D Jr,

RICH FANCY GOODS

PRESENTATION.

J.E. CALDWELL & CO.,
822 Chestnut Street,

Have received and openedfor inspection and selectionthebalance oftheir FOREIGN ORDERS, FHB.
STEMEDIt. La. Efarnarrh,,

VIENNA GOODS ;
in .Leatherand Gold.

BRONZE. GILT AND SILVEra

Jewel Cases, Odor Cases,
Dressing Cases.

Crystal and China

DECORATED ARTICLES.
REAL BRONZE CENTRE PIECES.

Coupes and Mantel Clocks.
SPLMCDID DIAMOND, EMERALD, AND

sApprrTßlrS jig

SETS AND SINGLE PIECES.
18Karat Gold Paris Jewelry.

SUPERIOR WATCHES.
CHARLES FRODSHAM, London.
.TCLES .11:TRGENEKS and all other reliable makers,
A m'FIRICAN WATCH COMPANY'S line of move-

ments in 18 karat.

Gold Hunting Cases up to $350.
LEONTMZ, CHATELAMIE

GUARD AND VEST CHAINS.

Presentation Silver,
Bridal Gifts,

Holiday Presents.
Artistic designs successfully executed.
The above gcods Includeourown hfanufacture,made

to order or Imported directly by us withspecial refer
ence to our retail sales. deLS St,/

HOLIDAY GOODS.

Just received, a large and elegant assortment of

Watches,
Jewelry,

Coin Silver Ware,
And the very best Plated Ware, suitable for

Christmas and Wedding Presents.
N. RID-LC, Nip

,-, CASSIDY & BALL.,Iff
No. 12 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Have now on hand )1 large stock of

Goods suitable for Holiday Presents.
Fine Watches,

Fine Gold Jewelry.
Silver and Silver Plated Ware.

A lame assortment of

Fancy Silver Ware,
BUITAIELLE 'FOB }MIDAS. PRIMMITIS.

Particular attention paid to making de4-Im/
MASONIC MARKS.

ELECTRO-SILVER PLATED 'ARE.

Campbell it Davidheiser,
No. 1317 Chestnut Street.
Present for sale, a tine stock of EXTRA f•11Y1. PLA-
TED WARES, consisting of TEA SETS, ICE PIT-
CHERS, CASTORS (with Fine Flint Cat Bottles,)
WAITERS, GOBLETS. CUPS. CAKE and FRUIT
BASKETS, &c., &c., withExtra Fine quality of
TEA, TABLE AND DEHSKET SPOONS, FORKS

AND KNIVES,
Of thzir own workmanship and warrantedfull weight
of Silver and to give satisfaction, they being practical
workmen. Sold wholesale an.d retail at mannhicturing

de7-ti

F .IM7r4IInIIMr7TIM:I11TY•

PRESENTS.

Persons wishing to purchase Presents ibr the Holi-
days, will consult their own interest by calling on

S LAM0
DIA.MOND DP a LER & JEWE,LER,

WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.
802 Chestnut St., Phila.

And examine his large and beautiful assortment of
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Plated
Ware, French Timepieces, Gold Chains, Sleeve But-
tons, and sets of Jewelry of all kinds, from the Most
expensive toothers of comparatively small value.

Always on hand, a large assortment of Engagement
and Wedding Rings, Plain Rings, ofall sizes, weights
and qualities.

GALL I 8
is complete in all its branches. A

IS SOLICITED.
P. S.—Diamondsand all Precious Stones, as also OldGold and Silver, boughtfor cash or taken in exchange.
deaaltdli

ESTABLISRED IN 1812,

HOLIDAY PROEM

WILLIAM WILSON & SON,
Rave on hand a large and general assortment of

SILVER WARE,
Ofour own manufactureand highest standard ofsilver

ALSO,

PLATED WARE.
A very large ands general assortment of superior

• PLATED WARE.
laiDld SILVER BOUGHT and TAKEN in E%-

CHANGE. Rlghestpricea given. ded-latt

Frria Mannmotnrer9 ofMANILA AND TARRi neeIED 0011DAGB.
Owls, Twitcs.No, 23Neith Water and 240. se North Delawai

mom, H. pritza.venne. au= watoraa,
0011-aea F. %Imam

MINING l COMP.A.NIES.
PROSPECTUS

OF THE

CARSON GOLD, MINING COMPANY,

NORTH CAROLINA.

TheLand of this Company consists of 120ACIREdt
in Meckienberg county, North Carolina. 35z miles from
the town of Charlotte, onp branch of Sugar Creek,
which stream furnishes gook waterpower for grinding
the ores. This Minewas first opened in MS by a man
named Carson. who worked it successfullyfor a num-
ber of years. He died In the town of Gharlotte, in
1546, worth over half a million dollars.

Two shaftshave been sunk on this property, one of
them 80 feet, the other 60 feet, on different veins,
averaging from two to three feet in thickness, which
veins still continue on down increasing in width mad
richness. These shafts are in good order, and ore can
e readily taken outat any time. Other veins have been
discovered on this property, and tested and proved to
be very rich in gold. The ores ofthis mine areknown
as thebrown ore, and yery rich, yielding readily 810per bushel. This is believed tobe oneof the best and
mostcertain mines in 'ithe State, on account of the
abundance and quality of the ore, and ease in which
it is obtained and reduced. This property has been
worked by Major Z. A, Grier from 1840 to the breaking
out of the war. This Company have purchased this
property, and intend to erect machinery and put the
mines in immediate operation. The mealyadvantages
of this mineover the mines of Colorado and Nevada
can hardly be estimated. It is more readily reached,
and has abundance of fuel, with cheap labor. It can
be worked all the year, and not, as In the case ofColo
redo and Nevada, be compelled to lie idle for three or
four months in consequence of the severity of the
winter.

This mine having been worked ,for a long time,
proved tobe a rich paying one. We do not, therefore.
have to incur therisk there is in an undeveloped pro-
perty. but cancount on large and Immediate returns
on the investments. Having an ore thatreadily yields
$lO per bushel, some estimate can be made of the
value of this property. With the present imperfect
system of miningin this locality, and absence of pro-
per machinery, ten tons of this ore canbe tak„en out
daily from every shaft opened. Estimating, say 15
bushels to the ton, the daily yield will be $1,500 from
one shaft, allowing $3OO perday for expenses. The net
product will be $1,300 per day; countlig 300 working
days to the year, the yearly proceeds will be $380,000,
which yield can be largely increased by extending the
works. This is considered a very low estimate of the
capacity of this mine by experienced miners of that
locality. The Assayer of the United States Mint at
Charlotte, in speaking of this property, says it has few
equals in productiveness in that country, and with
proper management and machinery the above pro-
duct can be doubled.

CAPITAL STOCK, SSOO,CCO
NIThLBER OF SHARES, 50,a».

Price and Par Value of each Share_

WORKING CAPITAL. 00,000
Rooks for Subscription are now open at No. 417

WALNUT street. Room No.2, first floor, wherefurther
informationWill be given.

del9-tfi J. ROPICUSB TARR, Secretary.

THE MACEDON
SILVER MINING COMPANY

NEVADA.
Organized under a Special Charter from the State of

Pennsylvania

LOCATION OF lUMNIEa
San Antonia, Nye county, Nevada.

PRENCIPAL OFFICE.
ki9 CB:MTN= Street, Philadelphia, Penna.

CAPITAL STOCK $1,000,C00

SHARES-PAR VA_LITE, p) EACH.
Present Subscription Price, ‘4O per Shore.

ALL STOCK ITN
OFFICERS

PRESIDENT.
General A.L.RUCAFT.T. Adjutant General of Pella-

sylvan* Harrisburg, Pa.
TREASURZR.

Hon. ALLISON WHITE. Philatelphis, Pa

SECRETARY,
JAMES H. PAINS, Esq., Philadelphia, Pa

SCPERLNTID)INT OF ISINRS,
A. L. CURTIti, Esq.,San Antonio, Neviada

BOARD Or DIRRCTORS,
Hon. JOSEPH CASEY, Justice 11. S. Court of

Claims, Washington, D. C.
Hon. JEREMIAH B. SLAVE, York, Pa.
MaJor General JOHN W. GEARY, 11.S. A.
GeneralA. L. RI.:&aELL, Harrisburg, Pa.
GeneralE. M. RIDDLE, Carlisle, Pa.
Hon.WM. P. SCHELL, Philadelphia, Pa.
General T. J. JORDAN, Harrisburg, Pa.
JOHN SAVAGE, Eaq., Philadelphia,Pa.
DANIEL PETERS,Raq., Trenton, N.J.

t`p_\'FCLTLNO IaNERALCMIST.
ETOMI'E N. RIOTTE, Esq., Austin City, Nevada

This Company has been organized for the purpbse ofprosecuting the business of Silver Mining on a tho-
xoughly legitimate(basis, devoid of all attempts at.
speculation. Their property comprise SIX (6) SEPA-RATE. DISTINCT, SILVER-BEARING LEDGES
or LODES in San Antonio Mining District, Nye county,
Nevada, in the richestportion of the celebrated
..Reese river Region." and. admirably located in every
respect for profitablemining. These Silver Mines are
known respectively as the C.E.SAR, CICERO, SHAKE-
SPEARE, SHAY and CURTIS, PALESTINE andMACEDON LEDGES, and the property ofthe Com-pany consists of an original location of-1,000 feet along
the course of each vein or a GRAND TOTAL OF SIX

ii?
THOUSAND FEET OF MINING GROUN . The
Secretary ofthe Company has visited these Ines in
companywith several experienced miners a mining
engine,and given them a thorough exa ination.
Full partictilars in regard to their inexhaustible wea.th
and resontres will be ftirnished on application at the
Principal Office.

809 CH_ESTIST7 ST., PHILADELPHIA,

where also can be seen the richest cabinet of silver
ores, silver bullion. Eeever exhibited.in the Atlantic
states Abundant evidedce of the mast satisfactory
and conclusive character has been furnished the Board
of Directors in regard to the wealth andpermanence of
the mines. Thetitle to theproperty has been subjected
to the most careful ;examination, and found tobe per-
fect in every particular—of which fact the highest offi-
cial eadorsementalave been obtained. The Company
have secured the services of a thoroughly-experienced
Xining Superintendent (a resident of Nevada) who is
already engaged in the extraction of ore from the
mines. As soonas the workingcapital ofthe Company
is secured, the erection of permanent and efficient re-
duction works will be commenced.

The six sllver-bearing ledges belonging to this com-pany range in width from three to fifteen feet, and as-
says 01 average ore from near the surfacerange from
one hundred to over one thousand dollars per ton in.

No other Silver-Mining Company has yet been or-
ganized in the Atlantic States with such an absolute
assurance of success, and those who are fortunate
enough to secure stock in the MACEDON SILVER-
MINING COMPANY, will reap a munificent reward,
in the shapeof early and Ainexampled dividends. :tad
the consequent rapid enhancement of the market
value of the Stock.
A full Prospectus ofthe Company will be issued pre-

vious to January Ist.

SUBSCRIPTION BOORS

Now open at the
GENERAL OFFICE,

809 CHESTNUT street, Philadelphia.

rtto-DQtrjariTMl

Blinds and Shades.

B. J. WILLIAMS,
• NO.IB NORTH SILO ST.,

2,IANUFACTITREBS OF

Venitian Blinds and Window Shades,
The largest and finest assortment In the city, at tholowest CashPrices_

Store Shades madeand lettered.
Cheap lot SOILED Blinds and Shades.

MIBOLISH PICKLES, CATSUP.% BAUM. !&C.—•
11 Crosse £ Blackwell's Din,gllais Pickles, Catsurs.
Sauces, Durham Mustard, Olives, &c., landing ex
ship Yorktown andfor sale by JOS, B. BITSSIBB. Qs
CO., 10a South Delaware avenue,


